Week 12

Thursday 29th November 2018

This Week
Year 1 completed their first
piece of Big Writing! They
wrote their very own Fireman Sam (original from the
90s not today’s new animated version) stories from a
story map they had planned
earlier on in the week. They
were much more confident
writing from their maps after practicing last week with
Naughty Bus.

FYI


Costumes in for Wednesday 5th
December please. Our dress rehearsal to the school is Friday 7th.



Monday 10th and Tuesday 11th are
our performances a letter is coming out about arrangements



Friday 7th December is nonuniform day-Bring a Bottle for PTA

In maths Year 1 have been proving and
explaining their answers. Mrs Dunk has
given them statements such as:
I have 2 numbers in my head. Added together
they make 10. What could they be? Give me 2
numbers they cannot be.
I have 2 numbers in my head. If I take the
smaller number away from the bigger number
I have 2. What numbers could it be? Give me
2 numbers it cannot be.

which the children have then had to go
off and prove using manipulatives from
the classroom. They had great fun telling me which numbers they could not
be.

Full stops
These wonderful dots have an important job.
They signal the end of a piece of information
and must go at the end of every sentence.
When your child is writing at home do please
pick up on this. We are trying to prevent any
bad habits being formed.

Mrs Dunk’s message
Christmas is feeling ever closer! I have decided we will be putting up the Year 1 Christmas tree
next week so we can display all of the amazing home made decorations.
Keep them coming in!
There are so many things happening this time of year do please keep checking the school list of dates, mine and Mrs. Clements’ newsletter so that you
don’t miss anything.

